
trees, graved the Gross, and entered ill- vouchsafed to begin it, and to nuke m.v 
to possession <.f these c ountries in the blood become the seed of Christianity'

Hod, often lifting up his voice This prayer was heard.
In a solitary chant." change had since his visit s «opt over

^tzsgKsfsSçS £e=rtHBÎ3
ïass&sasns

wt»*u after starting he hatchet hud been dug up, vengeance
out aocomi.l.. .mg hi.errand-beaten by j J v( th„ Kmiohman. and a
weakness or the difficult^. of^the Joe- ■ ^ „„ ......... arpatll in

. . . . . ,, , fU, ! with Father Joguee and hi» companions
insult, and injuries. I’rcsentiy. how- ; " a.ey were toiling to tlieird........ Then
ever, there came a turn of tin tide reneweil the scenes of the first cap-
his favor. Tlceold woman „f the family to | 1 ^ ^ mi|r() ,tripp(<d „,|lia
whom he be hinged became his proteotor tl| ‘S' kicked and beaten,
and adopted him as her nephew. Others dragged in triumph into a
amougthe ludiau», tflo, U8t* 9 ‘ Mohawk village. Ilia death was to fol- A Daughter o( Now Franco, by Mary Catherine Urowley
him on points of g«gra by and1 .toon a( Thou ,halt die to-,,,or- A ll..,.,,,,,. ,,f Sea. by Bessie M irohnnt
omy and, wouderstruck at h'« answers th v velUld ; •• ,)Ut don't be afraid, A sister of the lied Cross, by M rs. M. ,de
r ï f,w“ bà burnt W„rr. w, wL no- i thou shall not he burnt. We will slay A Year el Idle, by Win. ....... lei I .ell,
(net if we had burnt him as we were go j thee „ith the tomahawk !” At the same Althea, by Nirdliuger .......................................
ing to do 1 time they hacked out pieces of hia flesh, An Appeal and Deflitnoe, by Cardinal Dechamps ....

Agaiu the inconstant savages grew auj devoured them before his eyes. Black is White, by the Brig ........
ashamed of their lenity, and once more There was, however, division in the Boyhood of Urea
the captive's death was determined on. camj)# The Wolves and the Tortoises Caleb Trench, by Mary I mis > Taylor 
lie was to have been immolated by the did not approve of Ins treatment, and Commandant La liaison, by D'llericaulL........
lake to the god of the chase, when a protested against each a breach of faith. «Costume of Prelates, Illustrated, by ltev. Juo. A Nalnfu, S. S 
capture of hostile Indians, who were A great council was held, and the party «Carmina and other Poems, by Thomas Augustin Paly 
burnt instead, onoe more saved his life. 1 ( j mercy prevailed ; but while it wan Comedies and Krrors, by lly. Ilarland 
lie had the happiness < l making Chris- ; H^^|Dg the deed of blood was done. Cor the Bight, by Karl Krai I Fran/.os ... 
tians of all the victims before they I p^her .loglies was summoned by a l«'„ther T.nvnl
suffered. But this was ouly a respite. Mohawk to his hut. As he stepped! por a King, by Sharawood —.... ...............
The Iroquois were at last resolved that acro#H the threshold his head was cloven 1 (}lories of Mary, by St. Alphoosus .
he should d e, and lie was sent off back with a hatchet, and then cut off and *\\lH ||on()r the Mayor, by Rev. J no. Talbot

village to be executed on his gtuck oll the village wall, with the face History of the American College of the Roman Catholic Church in
toward the road by which ho had come. the United States ................................ •■•••• •,(l
The next day his companions shared his Keeper of the Lazaretto, by Km il 8ouvest.ro 
fcite. Little Flowers of St. Francis, by James Rhoades

The death of Father Jogues seemed jitters from the Beloved City................................
at once to produce, at leas', partially, * Life of Our Lord, by Mother Mary 
the effect ho bad desired. The Iroquois «Madame Rose Lummls, by Delia Oleason 

frightened at their own act. Memories, by C. M. Howe 
Many blamed it. Cue who had been More Short Spiritual Reading for Mary's Children, by Madame
well treated as a prisoner by the French Cecilia ........... ................. 1 *
had even striven to stay the blow, and Mobray’s and Harrington's, by Moline 
received a wound himself. Others set Quo Queen Triumphant, by Frank Mathew, 
at liberty Huron prisoners whom they platitudes of a Pessimist
had. All feared disastrous consequences. » philosophers of the Smoking Room, by Francis Aveling 
And so it was that before many years pomance nf the Recusants................
had elapsed, though ouly through fresh Reunion Essays, by Carson .....................................................
sufferings and amid ever-recurring dm- Silver Lady, by Halve ................................................
gets, an Iroquois mission was actually, Symbol of the Apostles, by Bishop MacDonald 
though Intermittent, established. Once Symbol in Sermon, by Bishop MacDonald... 
agaiu the blood of a martyr was the seed «Spiritual Exercises of St. Ignatius—Manresa Edition 
of Christians. -N. Y. Freeman's Journal, shandy Maguire, by Paul Peppergr

The Art of Disappearing, by Jno. Talbot Smith
The Cardinal Democrat Henry Edward Manning—by J. A. I ay lor 1 oU
«The Conventionalists, by Rev. Robt. Hugh Benson...........  1
The Witch of Melton Hill, by Marion F. Young......................
The Wizard's Knot, by Wm. Barry..............................................
The Wood of the Brambles, by Frank Mathews......................
The Political Freshman, by Bushrod James ........................
The Spanish Wine, by Frank Mathews 
The Hosts of the Lord, by Mrs. Steel
The Church and Kindness to Animals.......  ...................
The Supreme Power ............................................. ................
The Other Miss Lisle, by Martin ................................................
The Secret Directory, by Dalhgrem...........................................

Heart of Jesus of Nazareth.......  ...............................

THE SITUATION IN SI'AIN the people. But it we are given this branch of the Parliament this was simply 
just and loyal separation it may be tol- because the Cabinet resigned before it 
►rated in fact by the Holy See. The had time to submit the convention to it, 
example of Brazil is a case in point.

Let the Spanish Government, then, 
restore her property to the Church and 
leave her the free administration of it, 
as is done by the United States, which 
has never taken the property of the 
Church and which allows the free ad
ministration of it to the Bishops. Let 
the Spanish Government allow absolute 
freedom In the selection of the Bishops 
and in all other nominations and in-

BOOR SALEA sudden
A special correspondent of the New 

York Herald in Rome has succeeded in 
obtaining the following statement re
garding the religious crisis in Spain 
* from an ecclesiastic exceptionally 
well-pieced, both by his rank and his 
office, to speak in the name of the Holy 
See." It is certainly very interesting 
and convincing.

M. Caualejas, since the beginning of 
his government, has Jopeiily shown his 
determination to raise a “ war of opln- 
ion ” against the Holy See. Hie inter
views crop up every dav. Clearly the 
President of the Council has been try- 

“ to form ” au opinion favorable to

but for reasons which hid nothing 
whatever to do with this solution.

Toe Spanish Government in a second 
note of May 20, insisted on its llrst pro
ject, rejecting the counter-project pro
posed by the Holy See. The latter, al
though fully justified iu considering 
that it had suitably met the wishes of
the Spanish Government, re opened an bound road—he was 
examination, witti the since rest spirit of 
concord and good-will, of the desiderata 
of the Government, and had already pre
pared a note of reply which was to mani
fest still more strikingly its good dis
positions. But certain acts of the Gov
ernment rendered it necessary for the 
Holy See to suspend the transmission of 
this note. For Seuor Catialvjas while the 
pourparlers were still pending began, 
without any previous understanding 

But Honor Caualejas and his whole Wlth the other contracting party, to 
anticlerical coalition turn a deaf ear to adopt unilaterally measures quite op- 
this kind of separation. Senor Canale- P°^d to the solemn conventions be- 
jas began his policy by publishing two tween the two Powers, and more than 
decrees within u few days of each other. one °* which was concerned wit ose 
The first of them permitted non Catho- very matters which were the object of 
lie cults to display their insignia iu the discussion.
public : the second restricted the liber- three violations of the concordat 
tv Of opening Religious Houses. So too us recall here the chief of these
he has*promised to facilitate civil mar- unilateral and anti-coucordatory acts u. 
rlage, to laicise the schools, cemeteries, tlie Spanish Government during e 
etc.; but while he does all this he re present negotiations, omitting those of 
tains the privileges which the Concur- less importance :
dat accord, to the Government of hi, >•. Toe Royal Ordinance of May .10 
Catholic Maieatv putting Into force again an Ordinance of
These two dee rocs are the symbol of the April U, 11)02. on the Religious Congre- 

ram.ua religion, liberty which the see- gâtions, which, precisely because it con
tain* want to inaugurate in the Latin talned many d.apoalt one not contained 
countries, and it is iu order to conceal ™ a modus vivendi established that year 
this scope that Senor Caualejas and hi, between the Ho y bee and the Spanish 
friends are carrying on a pres, cam,.sign Government had never been applied, 
abroad so as to divert public attention 2. The Royal Ordinance of June 10 
by sensational polemic, which have no- which permitted the publlo manifest^
tiLg to do with the tea, situation. V“.ln“°„“ fhe «°rlïaîtic’ê TtX

cordât of 1851, and of the formal engage- 
Having thus explained the question ! ment» made by t.he Spanish Government 

In It, general aspect, let us see now how ; with the Holy See and set forth in dip 
the négociation, have been conducted, i l.smatlo documents in 1876 when the 
Immediately he came into power, Senor j present Spanish Constitution was ap- 

choioH Canalejas, alrfa.lv well-known for his l,r'lV< t , . ,,ww!,thl. Whole campaign Is destitute p.onouuoed anti-clerial tendencies re- 3. ^e intentions expre.*ed in the 
of an, serious foundation. It may opened the question of the Religious “d a meas^e of rZrm Tit gen-
peal to the “ impressionism ” of the Orders and Congregations in Spain, and , a,„oc|ations and besides, the
crowd, but not to the competent judg- to this end deemed it well to open nego- o( exc|udi,,., from the
meut of thinking and experienced men. dations with the Holy See. Senor h t£e toacl||ng ol the faith—this.

In the first plaoe if the Roman Church Oiyeda, Ambassador of his Catholic ^ " it ^ (h(_ (.,)ll0„rdat
defends its privileged situation as a M ijesty to the Hoi, See, at the order of i|1kArtic|(1 .j decree, that the
State Church, it bas a god right to do hi i government sent to the Cardinal . b,j(J ,nd private schools,
so. This situation is founded on two Secretary of State on April lo last a « , exception was to he in corn- 
historical facts which aro beyond con- ' note in wbicn, m substance two things ^nfoTmity with the doctrine ol

trcTer'f-TWO HHTOHic ,A..rs SpS? Seef'after oommnnicat.ng

The llrst of them is that the Catholic “umber ol Rehgu ■ P . ^ neceasary protests and reservation»
Church ha, hiwn the soul oi the land of establishment ol rules tend- to the Spanish Government, found itself
the Old. The “Reconqilista was made J- Jhe establishment ol »» obliged, in order to safeguard the inter-
in the name of the religion of the Spani- , 8 n,!L.her for the future especially eat» of religion and its own dignity, to
ards oppressed by the C.llfl. ; it was ^ n t^iee of ïoré gn ^l^hms on ^ the Government for a levai and
the deep faith Inspired by the bishops, th. hP *Tl Thou the Government eomplete asinrance that it would abstain 
priests,1 monks Of Spsin.whh h produced J “art Tto ! during the négociations from all uni at-
the heroic liüeralur» <n iu«« iaim ‘ this ! eral measures regsiuiug Lue subjectwhich Ferdinand and Isabella the Cath- * rth herein <>rder to attain tms
oUe reigned. Kver since the Catholic double end. Tue_Holy^bee^_on Itsside, , ^ loKica, or just ? What public
soul of Spain has abed its beams far and '.‘d orders and Congrega- Power or private person would consent
wide ; it lias been a tower of strength “f h >, , alrvad.. bt,t.u ,ettfed*by to continue any négociations in the face
for the religious and patriotic d.Jeiico toms wbioh ia > t| twf, of the evident ill-will and the unman-
„f Spain, for all her religions enemies ^ “- ^“^order .Tshnw I,” go" uerly behaviour of the other part, ?

in the name of the Virgin of Iblar ; at "V*.' ( thl, Ami„sJldor, it pro blared that it maintained in their integ-
the ever-memorable siege uf Saragossa asl“ “ thr ’1". , t Mav rity its proposed measure and the Or-
priesta and monks fought like lions Cardinal Secretary of State to diuance already published on May 30.
against the invader. The immense era- : »• J “ f imy ortant Nay more, on July 8 it presented before
pire of the Spanish Crown in America ^ ^‘^ ti.hitod to b™i,g about a the Senate the bill on the Religious 
and the Philippines was organised ‘ Dt ,nd".ppy solution of the ques- Congregations known as the Codeumi
chiefly by the religious as well as by the S the desires of the T“i“ measure constituted 1 another
secular clergy. Therefore, if the Oath- îi^/rnment in » just and reasonalde ' unilateral act on the part of the Govern-
church1 a's ta te* & showid itsei, disposed tn j -"^^the Hoiy

"o,“Mug "v- 7>t them, ^ t.fu“

should he suppressed “ th““ , tiens, guilty only of devoting themselves
twelve religious resided, with sum. t„ theBBervlce of the Church, to the re-
neeeasary exm-pthms. sud asf r c of the afflicted, to the advancement
m'initie, which devote themselvea to f cjTI|jzatiol> alld „f Christian
philanthropic and educational work*, or , 8 Por th(,st,. the Cadenu, ; for
which the Bishops considered necessary , ^eBaubvorsiv(1 alld allarchlst sects, the 
for the spiritual ministry of til fullest liberty to form and organize—to
oeses ; I. „onH p,.n the great menace of public order and2. that to open n,'.w f ™' i uanquilitv and to th,! great detriment
gregations already existing in Spain the f civil as welj aa religion- 1
authorization nf tbe Gov ri m.eut, a. A(tpr th ' the Sel. f„„mi it necos-
woll as the consent o : the Bishop, should ^ tQ decjare ly to tlie Spanish
be neceasary, and th.it tc . Government that it waa impossible for it
Religious Orders »r * to cîmtiuue the négociations on the
previous understanding bt tween the ti (), th(. Religious Orders and On-
Holy see and the Government should long M the bill known as
be reached ; the CadenaH was maintained.

3. that foreigners should not be al- Here enda the story llf tne diplomatic
lowed to found Religious Orders or Con negociationa botweon the Holy See and 
gregations with the juridical perse os y th* 8panUh Government which we have 
recognized by the State, withi ut be g pndeavl)ttld to summarize briefly with 
first naturalized in the realm according th(} m0>t acrup„luiis accuracy. It will 
to the rules of the eomm™ ■ "d prove clearly toevery fair-minded person
those who, while retaining the legal . d nt to b(, passed oil tho two.
condition as foreigners, entered oarties. lint we cannot refrain from
sided iu any Religious Convent or House P out an„ther m;ulif,,„t contradio- wa,
in Spain, should he subject t . tionintowhieli SenorlCanslejashasiallen. out oi the question a voyage to tho
dispositions of the common la g - ^ beginning the négociations with the Huron country, but as the French had
ing foreigners : _____= Holy See regarding the juridical Condi- established a new station at Montreal,

I. that the Religions Congregation ^ p( thp UeligloU8 Congregations, he where a missiouer having sc large a 
should bo subject to all the imj u | rocoRIlized in an indubitable way that knowledge of the Indian tongue would
—1 realm which affected other moral . ^ stion con„tituted at least a be most valuable, Father Jogues was 
personalities or Spanish subject. mixed matter, which sliould be regu- ordered to proceed thither.

The Holy See also '■*? I |ated by common agreement between He had not been long at bis new post
willing to apply m individualc the tw„ Rowers. In view of that fact when ail opportunity presented itself of
able lemedies for all abuses maoekno n how can be claim the right to settle it renewing the acquaintance of the fro 
to it by the Government regarding ^ | . unilateral acts and provisions and qUois iu a character iar different from 
existence and the numDer ol tne e g | to proclaim publicly and Incessantly the before. Despite their successes, this 
ou, Houses. ti i« u™. 0.v0,l exclusive competence of the State in tribe were weary of the war, and seizing

On the other hand thl',,™.v„ , this question 1 the opportunity of an act of humanity
that the Congregations which oomorme A[ld „„„ that the vacation is over on the part ol the French toward some
to these rules and which,,10 » , and the Cortes are re-opened Senor priBOners, they sent an embassage to
complied with the formalin Caualejas has shown no change of tone Three Rivers to treat for peace. With
civil registration, should enjoy compute or tcm It will suffice to say that tjieir envoys they sent Couture, who had 
civil personality and he censmeri o ( |ie ()f h|> lat,,8t speeches delivered in luIlg Jived in favor among them, and to 
not subject to the Law on Ass oi t ns l>arllament ha, beeii so aggressive—(Did whom they now gave his liberty. Father
of 1887 (which was not applica e he no(. speak o( the “ alcoholic essence Jogues was summoned by the French
them according to distingulehed perso p( tl)p c,atechism ? ")—that even the governor to aid in the negotiation. I he
on the liberal side), and that y. o R epublioan pajier El l’ais cuuld not pmCeedings were satisfactory, and
be allowed to govern themselves ir v conct,a, ,to a9toni,hmeut at such viident Patht,r Jogues was selected to meet the
according to ‘he prescrip o . attacks from the “ Blue Bench."—Rome, (cquois at home.
canon law and of their ^vu “"’titu ----------- ----- -------------- 0,i May 18. 1810, he set off accompan-
tions, whilst observing the general la , ninuT VI A l<TVI> led by four iroouois deputies, Bourdon,
„f the realm in all that concerns their JjgW MH!K h HUM MAIvlYlv a |,'renchmau, and two Algonquins. Ar-
relations with the civil Rower. --------- rived at his destination, Father Jogues

The Spanish Governme" »» 1 To students of history the principal found a verv different reception fromsatlslled with these oon«ssion,aUhough the lite /the Apostle of bis former one. The treaty being
their weight and lmt> >tWice l■ the Iroquois are well known. His cap- Bj„ned Father Jogues returned and oh-
obvious to anybody wli turo by the savages, the torments he tained permission to go back to the
honestly e”* ^3attov were the same was subjected to, and the manner in Hurons. He set out on September L7, 

It objected that th y w Rrotocol of which lie, a captive would go through 1046, accompanied by a young t renoh- 
»» ‘.'rfo Cl;"ma concluded under the the woods of the Mohawk Valley. "On man, John Lande, and a few Huron, 
Aprl n'u^'whlëh bad not been ap- a hill apart," says the Rrotestant The latter,however, on the way dropped 
Maura Cabinet, which had n P hletorlan Bancroft, "he carved a cross as the danger grew more immediate,
proved by the Oort™. FntRe pretext I ^ & ^ and th,,re in the solitude and only one was left with him. It was 
Did the fact that they nt unq meditated the imitation of Christ, and i„ truth, a dreary prospect that opened
in a previous This ' soothed his griefs by reflecting that he before the missiouer. " I shall lie almost
real and objective val ",’iiats in a|one in that vast region adored the a prisoner,” he wrote on theeveofde-
c,d was presented to tnenenar( intoxllv trlle God ol earth ami heaven Roam- part„re. “ No Mass, no sacraments. I 
month of June l.H l a j ..ftning, and ( j,,g through the stately forests he wrote „hall he happy if our Lord shall deign 
a very large mojo -’ pprobrium cat fbe name of Jesus outlie bark of the j,u consummate the Sacrifice which He 
also receive tne sanct-iuu

Slightly Shelf Worn, at

Greatly Reduced Prices
tentai meuHureH of the Church, an Ih done 
in the United StateH. lx*t the Spaniah 
Government upraise no ohataolea for the 
Religious Orders which must be free to 
organize themselves as they wish within 
the limita of a common law of assooia- 

not on sound arguments,or on facts well tjOU| very broad, as is done iu the 
established and rightly considered, but Uitited States, 
rather ou those prejudices and “ im- canai.eiah uheh two measvbm 
pressions" of the public so well known 
to that active journalist and parliament
arian that Senor Caualejas is.

THE “ B1I.IOIOUB I.IRERTV” CRY 
Among the pn»judices and impressions 

tliat be and his press have circulated 
abroad the chief is that religious liberty 
and toleration are much vaunted iu our 
time and so little practised in many 
countries.

It has been said that it is absurd and 
intolerable that Spain should not have 
religious liberty, that the non Catholic 
cults should not be allowed to display 
themselves publicly, and above all that 
the Roman Church should claim the 
right to maintain the present state of 
thing». When Senor Caualejas issued 
the well-known order by virtue of which 
public manifestations cease to be public 
manifestations in order that the dissi 
dent cults may employ them in violation 
of the Constitution, the press, inspired 
by Senor Caualejas, made a celebration 
over this first little step towards liberty 
which was to put reactionary Spain in 
the ranks of the great modern nations.
Then for the hundredth time the world 

reminded of the religious liberty 
which all confessions enjoy in the United
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arrival.
Meanwhile, however, all Europeans in 

those regions were on the look-out for 
to effect his release. The Queen 

Regent of France induced the States of 
Holland to send instructions to their 
tifllcers to help Father Jogues. The 
Dutch were the allies of the Iroquois, 
and it so chanced that on their route 
the party which was conductiug him 
called at a small trading post, situated 
on the Hudson River. The Dutch super
intendent felt bound to seize t ie oppor
tunity for the priest's release, and, 
knowing that the Indians would uot con- 
seut to lose their prize, made arrange 
meats for smuggling him away from
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85STORY OF TOE NEGOCIATIONS
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1

While the Indians were asleep Father 
Jogues stole from his prison, was con
veyed to the river, entered a rowboat 
and was rowed to the large ship. When 
bis escape was discovered the captain, 
fearing the wrath of the Indians, asked 
Father Jogues if he would go on land.
To this the priest readily consented, and 
being rowed to shore, managed to find a 
hiding
concealed
despair departed. The Governor of 
New Amsterdam (New York), having 
heard of Father Jogues' escape, ordered 
that he should be sent thither at once, 
lie was taken on board a vessel and 
conducted down the river, and landed 
in New York.

Presently a vessel was sailing for Eu
rope and Father Jogues availed himself 
of it. A violent storm caught the 
vessel iu the English Channel and drove 
them into Falmouth in 1<>43. Here he 
fell in with a French sailor, who, pity
ing the sad state of his wardrobe, gave 
him :iu old cloak and a sailor's hat, and 
procured him a passage in a small sloop 
to Brittany. At last after many 
difficulties, which it would bo tedious to 
recount, he presented himself, on Janu
ary B, 1()H, at the gates of the Jesuit 
Colleges, Rennes. The Rector was vest
ing for Mass when he was informed that 
a poor man wretchedly cl-id wished to 
see him. tie put off his vestments and 
went down—we may fancy his feelings 
and those ot his brethren when they 
found who the stranger was.

Honor now poured in upon him. The 
Queen Regent wished to see him ; his 
family and his fellow-townsmen of 
Orleans entreated the honor and consol
ation of his presence : everybody was 
anxious to see and kiss his wounds. I lis 
humility was overpowered, and found in 
all this a new cause of suffering. He 
required one royal command to he re
peated before he would go to Court ; to 
his townsmen he refused to go at all, 
and his superior had to protect him from 
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IMany of Father Vaughan's sermons 
in this country attracted wide attention 
but none of them so much as those iu 
which he calls attention to the fact that 
the influence of Protestantism is p

that faith and spiritual-
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lay
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place, where he 
till the savages 00

75ing away and 
ity are dying in the Protestant sects. 
Most of the comment on those sermons 
has deprecated rather bitterly Father 
Vaughan's declaration, and Protest- 

have insisted 
he was not in a position to speak with 
knowledge in this matter, and that they 
are aware of no such decadence as he 
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thattaut divines

proclaims, in a 
York Father Vaughan called at- 

to tlm fact, however,
Could anything be

Che Catholic BrroVbtention
that there are Protestant clergymen, 
even Protestant bishops, who are much . 
stronger in their declarations on this | Publishers and Book Sellers 

ever been. He 
American Protestant

London, Canada
subject than he has 
quoted from an 
bishop expressions which make it clear 
that some at least of their ecclesiasti
cal authorities entirely justify Father 
Vaughan's comparatively mild stric
tures in the same line. It is not re
cently, however, that such expressions 
have been beard lor the first time, and 
we have called attention to them on a 
number of occasions in these columns 
only as indicating the trend of things 
and not at all as rejoicing over this 
decadence of even an imperfect form of

*»

.V. HO
without

Christianity.
When a few years ago a very promi- 

minister, the " What About 
Your Sleeping Room ?

to the “ g.x)d pleasure 
ishiug privileges on her ; she has won 
her position in the course of ages by that 
maternal mission of hers which gave 
birth to Spain, as a great historian has 
said that the French Bishops have made 
France as the bees make their hive.

The second fundamental fact is the 
Concordat. Between the Holy See and 
the Spanish Crown there exists a solemn 
pact, which regulates the situation of 
the Church in the realm of his Catholic 
Majesty. This Concordat recognizes 
certain privileges to the Church as it 
recognizes certain privileges to the 
Crown. The government exercises on 
the Church in Spain an action which is 
not the result of its sovereign peroga- 
tives but of Pontifical concessions. 
Hence the Concordat is a pact which is 
to be observed integrally and loyally’ on 
both sides. If tho government, on its 
side, wishes to change the situation 
created by the Concordat, it loses ^thc 
rights it possesses by virtue of the Con
cordat. The rule is the same here as for 
every question <-f public law.
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ueut Congregational
of the oldest Congregationalpastor

Church in Connecticut and a member 
of the Yale corporation, called his book 
11 Passing Protestantism,” a good many 
people opened rather wide eyes. The 
sub-title of the book was “n 
Catholicity." That minister is not on 

however ; but
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the road of Catholicity’, 
his idea of Catholicity is a liberal re- 

with-
the importunity 
gave him so much pain, 
honor, however, he did esteem. A peti
tion had been sent to Rome to obtain 
for him permission to celebrate the Holy 
Sacrifice iu spite of the multilation of 
hands. Pope Urban Mil. replied in the 
well known words : ** it were worthy 
that Christ's martyr should not drink 
Christ's Blood.”

Father Jogues' heart was, 
still set on the Canadian Mission, and 
after no long stay in Europe he obtained 
permission to return to the Indians. 
Accordingly, by June, 1641, he had re
joined his brethren at Quebec, 
power of the Iroquois had, since he last 

^here, so much increased as to put

ligion, practically a universality, 
out any tests, without many duties, and 
with onlv a certain amount of good will 

obligation, llis book attracted

however.
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cure. -mDr. Chase's OintmentNO COMPARISON
COUNTRIES

It is not possible, therefore, to estab
lished a serious comparison between 
Spain and the United States with re
gard to the Catholic Church. I he 
Americans, with their good sense and 
honesty, will be the first to recognize 
this. And the situation of the Catholic 
Church in Spain cannot be compared 
even with the condition of the Anglican 
Church in England. For if the latter 
is also a State Church with a privileged 
situation, it is notorious that England 

entirely Catholic and that 
there have always been a considerable 
number of Catholics there, while Spain 
has ever perserved its religious un'ty* 
and even to-day the Catholic Church in 
Spain is not only the Church of the 
State but in reality the Church of the 
country. Besides, let there bo no mis
take about this : the campaign in favor 
of “ liberty of conscience ’ in Spain is 
not being in favor of the religious lib
erty of Protestants. Everybody knows 
that in Spain these constitute an ex
ceedingly small quantity and that 
bodv is attacking their liberty of con
science. The campaign is being carried 
on not for the liberty of religion, but for 
the liberty of irréligion, for the propa
ganda of atheism, for the terrorist 
school. One needs to know only a little 
about Spain, or to have followed care
fully the recent events there, to under
stand this.

The agony caused by the intense 
itching the depressing and debilitating 

the dread lest a
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' II v< ’effect on the system, 
surgical operation might lie necessary — 
these are the things which make piles 
or hemorrhoids so distressing.

The doctors have been recommending 
surgical operations as the only cure, 
But the surgical operation, with 
all its dangers and expense and pain, 
does not usually effect a lasting cure.

has been cured by Dr.

the
. .. ..v.v.i' A

attention not only in this country but just as soon as it parts with this or any 
in England. One of the most sturdy of large portion of it in order to exert in- 
Presbyterian ministers, a man who is lluenco in other ways it loses its true 
most bitter with regard to the Church, place in life. There are plenty of 
declared that he knew that some such schemes for the reform of men and 
state of affairs as was described by the plenty of schemers. It is not by move- 
title existed in England, but he did not ments outside the Church, but by mak- 
thlnk that in the United States, and ing men and women better, that religion 
above all in New England, usually accomplishes its purpose, 
looked upon as a firm bulwark of enough laws to make human life quite 
Puritanism, any such impression could happy, considering its limitations, only 
nrevail. that men and women are not ready to
1 * * obey them. Simple justice is needed

much more than philanthropy or even 
character. This can only be secured by 
a deeply religious spirit. It is because 
Catholicity is trying to hotter its indi
vidual members and not wipe out all the 
evils, nor reform the world, that the 
Church is doing great things, adding to 
its membership, and accomplishing its 
real purpose of spiritual uplift, and it is 
because Protestantism has turned asido 
from these things to culture and social 
reform the reform of the world and 
not of the individual —that it is rightly 
spoken of as passing.—Catholic Union 
and Times.

Chase's 
operation 
which doctors gave up.

Mr. J. Miwer, Roden, Man., writes : 
“Dr. Chase's Ointment is a wonderful 
preparation. I hid itching piles for 
ov< r six j’ears, ami though 1 tried two 
doctors' prescriptions and used many 
other preparations could not obtain 
much benefit. The doctor told me there 

cure for me, and that I would 
have to undergo an operation.

“I bought a box of Dr. Chase's Oint
ment and was completely cured in one 
week. As this was six months ago and 
there has been no return of the old 
trouille, 1 believe that the cure is a 
permanent one.”

O n thing certain, Dr. Chase s Oint
ment will bring you relief from the 
dreadful Itching and burning almost as 
soon as applied.

To make the cure t horough and last
ing it is only necessary for you to keep 
up the treatment regularly and persist
ently. Don’t be satisfied with relief. 
Dr. Chase's Ointment will cure com
pletely if you will do voiK part. 
(»0 cents a box. at all dealers, or Edman- 

B ites & Co., Toronto.

Ointment after the surgical 
had failed. Hero is a case

was ouce

We have

It is rather Interesting to see that 
this notion has grown more and more, and 
now almnnt no discussion of religion is 
held without a hint at least of this 
state of affairs. Much of the loss of the 
influence of 
prestige ol Protestant clergymen is due
to the fact that they do not preach 
religion, but polities, social ideas, 
literature and any other popular sub
jects that is |of interest at,the moment. 
A writer in the Atlantic Monthly for 
October declares that “ in listening to 

up-to-date sermon one finds it as 
frequently 98 per cent, political and 
socialistic and 2 per cent, spiritual.”

It is only for the spiritual that the 
Church exists, 
ism is declining. U is the spiritual 

| mission of the Church that counts, and

was no

Protestantism and the

CHURCH AND STATEREPARATION OF .
But, itftor all. are Catholics in Spain 

willing tn conform to the regime exist
ing in the United States by a just and 
loyal separation?

Well, the Holy See will never appro, e 
separation, because it is a fundamental 
principle that the Church and the state 
should be in agreement for the good of j

A good deed is never lost. He who 
courtesy reaps friendship, and he 

who plans kindness gathers love.

so no wonder Protvstant-
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